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Emily Preston is a conductor, singer, and music educator from
Ithaca, New York. She holds degrees from Oberlin Conservatory
(B.M.), Queens College (M.SEd) and Ithaca College (M.M.). She taught
for over ten years in New York City, including Choral Director
positions at the Children’s Storefront School of Harlem, Hunter
College High School, and Mary McDowell Friends School.
Emily has a strong interest in music from the African American
tradition and advocates for its inclusion in school general music and
choral programs. In 2014, she was a panelist for a session at the 2014
NYSSMA Conference entitled “Teaching Choral Music in an Urban
Setting.” In 2016, she presented a session to Ithaca ACDA entitled
“#BLACKMUSICMATTERS; A Historical look at the Inclusion of African
American Musical Forms In the Secondary School Curricula in the
United States.  In 2018, Emily was appointed Associate Director of the
Dorothy Cotton Jubilee Singers, a community chorus devoted to the
preservation of the Negro Spiritual. 
Sean Linfors is an Assistant Professor in the School of Music at
Ithaca College, where he directs choral ensembles and teaches
conducting. The Ithaca College Chorus and Madrigal Singers, under
Dr. Linfors’ direction, have performed works from Guillaume and
Runestad to Monteverdi and Bach. Dr. Linfors holds a Ph.D. in Choral
Music Education from Florida State University and is an ardent
advocate for access to music education. Recent performances under
his direction include David Lang's Pulitzer Prize-winning Little Match
Girl Passion under the supervision of the composer, Schubert's Mass 
in E-flat with the Tallahassee Community Chorus, and Daniel Catan's
opera La Hija de Rappaccini. Linfors is in demand as a clinician and
conductor, and has presented to both state and national conferences.
He has worked with choirs internationally, including directing the East
African Choral Festival in Nairobi, Kenya.
Ithaca College Madrigal Singers
Ríu, Ríu, Chíu
To date, Ríu, Ríu, Chíu is possibly the most famous of all villancicos. The term
villancico was first applied to a musical setting of Spanish poetry with several
stanzas (coplas) flanked by refrains (estribillos) to create an ABA format in
the Renaissance era. Villancicos began in the late 15th century as form of
secular music telling a dramatic story and evolved into a sacred vernacular
by the end of the 16th century. After the villancico migrated to Latin America,
it grew into its modern identity: a Christmas Carol. For our means, Madrigal
Singers will perform this antiquated genre, telling the story of God guarding
Mary from all evils, through a modern performance style, much like a
contemporary a cappella group. This holiday season, let the marriage of past
and present remind us that we are all children of this Earth. All of us come
from antiquated beginnings to our modern and fortunate lives with one
common thread; no matter our station in life, we are all human. By reaching
back through the ages from the present, we acknowledge our common 
humanity and give a thankful nod to our humble past. 
Ríu, Ríu, Chíu
Estribillo Estribillo  
Ríu, ríu, chíu, la guarda ribera Ríu, ríu, chíu, the river bank is
   protected,  
Dios guardó el lobode nuestra cordera God kept the wolf from our lamb. 
Dios guardó el lobode nuestra cordera. God kept the wolf from our lamb. 
Coplas Coplas 
El lobo rabiosola quiso morder The rabid wolf tried to bite her, 
Mas Dios Poderosola supo defender But God almighty knew how to defend
   her, 
Quizo la hacer queno pudiese pecar He wished to create her impervious to
   sin, 
Ni aun originalesta virgen no tuviera. Nor was this maid to embody original
   sin. 
Este que es nascidoes El Gran Monarca The one who is born is the Great
   Monarch, 
Cristo Patriarcade carne vestido Christ the Patriarch, clothed in flesh. 
Ha nos redimidocon se hacer chiquito He has redeemed us by making himself
   humble; 
Aunque era infinitofinito se hiciera. Though he was infinite, he became
   finite. 
Este viene a dara los muertos vida He comes to give life to the dead, 
Y viene a repararde todos la caida He comes to repair the fall of all
   mankind. 
Es la luz del diaaqueste Moçuelo This Child is the light of day; 
Este es el Corderoque San Juan dijera. He is the Lamb of whom St. John spoke. 
Yo vi mil Garzonesque andavan I saw a thousand angels who
   cantando      were singing, 
Por aqui volandohaciendo mil sones Flying around chanting in a thousand
   voices, 
Diciendo a gascones "Gloria sea en el Saying to the shepherds, “Glory in
   Cielo      Heaven, 
Y paz en el suelopues Jesus nasciera!" And peace on earth For Jesus is born!”
Es ist ein Ros entsprungen
This famous arrangement has become one of the most popular of all
Christmas carols. Derived from 15th- or 16th-century Catholic song from the
region of Trier, the melody itself was already popular at Christmas or
Twelfth-night long before Praetorius harmonized it. The words of the song
were first published in the prayer book of Frater Conradus in 1582-88 with
nineteen verses, and the earliest appearance in print of the tune was
probably that one in the Geistliche Kirchengesang (Cologne, 1599), only ten
years before Praetorius published his setting. The homophonic harmonization
has a very appealing simplicity, but it is more subtle than it first appears.
Exploiting the typical song form of the melody (aaba’, with 10, 10, 4, and 10
half-note beats respectively), Praetorius has beautifully varied the harmony
for the final return (a’) of the opening phrases so that the harmony itself has
an aabc pattern. Even further complexity results with these patterns are
superimposed on the text’s aabb rhyme scheme.
-Walter Collins, editor
Es ist ein Ros entsprungen
Hugo Distler’s 1933 setting of Es Ist Ein Ros Entsprungen is unique in its
treatment of rhythm and meter. The subtle alterations he has made that set
it apart from the traditional Praetorius version are highlighted in the score by
way of contrasting meters. The various voice parts are notated in different
meters occurring simultaneously, including 3/2, 5/4, and 4/4 so that the
natural accents of the text align with metrical accents. Although this is
problematic for the conductor, it requires the singer to take greater
responsibility for his or her rhythms and entrances, which ultimately leads to
a higher level of artistry. To the listener, the multi-metered approach creates
a somewhat more polyrhythmic texture, as each part arrives at textually
important moments at slightly different moments. Although the harmonic
framework Distler employs is essentially the same as Praetorius’, the
treatment of the bass part creates different inversions and sonorities, giving
this version a unique sound. 
Es ist ein Ros entsprungen
Es ist ein Ros entsprungen aus A rose has sprung up from a tender
   einer Wurzel zart,       root,   
als uns die Alten sungen aus Jesse As the old ones sang to us, its roots
   kam die Art;      came from Jesse,
und hat ein Blümlein bracht,  And it has brought forth a flower,
mitten im kalten Winter, In the middle of the cold winter,
Wohl zu der halben Nacht.  Well at half the night.
Das Röslein, das ich meine, davon The little rose of which I mean, of
   Esaias sagt,       which Isaiah told,
Hat uns gebracht alleine Marie die Is Mary, the pure, who brought us
   reine Magt;      the flower,
Aus Gottes ew'gem rat, At God’s eternal counsel, 
Hat sie ein Kind geboren, she has born a child,
Wohl zu der halben Nacht.  Well at half the night.
Laudate Jehovam, omnes gentes 
Telemann wrote Laudate Jehovam in 1758. Although it is scored for two
violins and basso continuo, it is often performed with other instruments
including recorders. Here, the upper instrumental parts are played by
flutes. The work is broken into three movements. The first features short
duets by the upper and lower voices, punctuated by statements of the full
choir. The middle movement is in a slow triple meter featuring mainly
homorhythmic motion in the voices, while the flutes pass arpeggios back and
forth. The third and final section is a buoyant Alleluia with fugal elements,
such as a main theme and contrasting counter-theme which get passed off
between the voices. 
Laudate Jehovam, omnes
   gentes
Laudate Jehovam, omnes Oh praise the Lord, all people.
   gentes. 
Laudibus efferte, omnes populi. Praise him, all ye nations.
Quia valida factus est super nos Certain is his love and mercy for us,
   misericordia ejus,
Et veritas Domini in aeternum. And the faithfulness of the lord
   endures forever.
Alleluia. Alleluia.
Ithaca College Chorus
Dominus Vobiscum
Sydney Guillaume is a full-time composer, conductor, and clinician originally
from Port-au-Prince, Haiti.  He emigrated from Haiti as a child and graduated
from the University of Miami in 2004, where the Miami University Chorale
performed some of his first works. His choral compositions often feature
Haitian Creole text, including Dominus vobiscum, which sets a poem by
Gabriel Guillaume.  The piece features an invocation that builds to the refrain:
“The light of peace, the light of deliverance,... the light of life.”  A
quasi-meditational rhythmic ostinato lifts the remainder of the piece, as the
composer adds new layers of complexity until the final “Alleluia, Amen”
reduces and simplifies the texture and melody to a calming and conclusive
series of repeated suspensions.
Dominus Vobiscum
Dominus Vobiscum The Lord be with you
Gran Met-la avek nou, The Lord is with us, 
Li la na mitan nou,  He is among us, 
Li la nan fon ke nou,  He is in the depth of our hearts,
Amen, Amen, Aleluya. Amen, Amen, Alleluia.
Depi nan tan benbo Since the beginning of time
Nap mache, nap cheche, nap We have been searching, seeking,
   mande:      asking:   
Ki le, ki tan, ki jou, 
Limie-a va leve pou vin delivre nou? When will the light come, at last, to
   deliver us?   
Limie lape-a The light of peace,
Limie la verite-a The light of truth,
Limie la joua-a The light of joy,
Limie lespwa-a The light of hope,
Limie lanmou-a The light of love,
Limie la vi-a The light of life. 
Jodia an nou chante: Today, let us all sing:
"Dominus Vobiscum" "Dominus Vobiscum"
Silent Night
Stephen Paulus’s arrangement of Silent Night came late in his life, but was in
a long line of Christmas carol arrangements the composer had released since
the early 1980s.  Many were written for Dale Warland and his Dale Warland
Singers, with whom Paulus had a fruitful working relationship and friendship.  
Silent Night was arranged for and premiered by the successor to that group,
called The Singers.  The poignant tensions and rich voicings of this
arrangement are less like Paulus’s many Christmas arrangements, however,
and more akin to his Pilgrim’s Hymn, The Road Home, and Hymn to the
Eternal Flame.  These simple strophic settings are among Paulus’s
best-known and best-loved choral writing.
Christmas Cantata (Sinfonia Sacra)
Daniel Pinkham’s Christmas Cantata (Sinfonia Sacrae) takes its subtitle from
the many Sinfonia Sacrae of the Baroque era, including those by Giovanni
Gabrieli.  Pinkham pays homage to Gabrieli’s use of the Venetian coro
spezzato tradition by emulating his double brass choir writing.  The Latin text
depicts the Advent story.
Shifting meters run throughout the first movement, as the chorus is set
largely homophonically and the two brass choirs interject in syncopated
commentary, concluding with a cascading “Alleluia.”  A uniquely chromatic
chant-based movement follows, in which Pinkham applies 20th century
counterpoint techniques.  The final movement employs a ritornello that
becomes increasingly triumphant in its return, alternating with verses sung a
cappella by the chorus. 
In combining Baroque and 20th century forms and styles, Pinkham created a
work that is challenging, but also joyfully appealing and popular.  At the same
time, the Christmas Cantata reflects who he was as a composer: by turns
serious and humorous, stylistically modern and archaic, but always inspired
by occasion and grandeur.
Christmas Cantata
I. I.
Quem vidistis pastores? Dicite.  Who do you see shepherds? Tell us.
Annuntiate nobis in terris quis apparuit. Tell us who appears on earth.
Natum vidimus, et choros angelorum,  We saw him who was born, and the
   angel choir   
Collaudantes Dominum, praising the Lord. 
Alleluia. Alleluia.
II. II.
O magnum mysterium O great mystery
et admirabile sacramentum and wonder sacrement
Ut animalia viderent Dominum natum that animals might see the Lord born
Jacentem in praesepio. in a stable
Beata virgo, cujus viscera meruerunt Blessed is the Virgin whose womb was
portare Dominum Christum. worthy to bear the Lord Christ.
III. III.
Gloria in excelsis Deo Glory to God in the highest
et in terra pax and on earth peace
hominibus bonae voluntatis to men of good will. 
Jubilate Deo omnis terra, Rejoice in the Lord all ye lands, 
Servite Dominum un laetitia. Serve the Lord with joy. 
Introite in conspectu ejus, in Come into his presence, with
   exultatione.      exultation.    
Scitote quoniam Dominus ipse est Deus: Know that the Lord is God:
Ipse fecit nos, et non ipse nos.  It is he who has made us, and not we
   ourselves.    
Alleluia.  Alleluia.
Ithaca College Women's Chorale
Psalm 100
René Clausen’s classic setting of Psalm 100 is a masterpiece of contemporary
choral writing for treble voices. The voices are supported by two pianos,
working together to create a thicker, more orchestral sound. The catchy
mixed-meter “Allelluia” refrain punctuates various contrasting episodes. The
first episode, “Know that the Lord is God,” features dynamic contrasts and
short melodic segments, ending with the forte confirmation, “And we are his.”
The next episode, “Enter his gates with thanksgiving, and his courts with
praise,” adds each subsequent voice to the texture with a jubilant and
unforgettable landing on a root position C major triad on the word “praise.”
Next, the “Alleluia” refrain comes back with a layered effect, with each
voice’s playful melodic line adding contrapuntally to the previous. The third
and final episode, “For the Lord is good, His mercy endures forever,” is more
dolce and legato, creating a reflective effect that gets quieter and recedes
into the distance with the text “from generation to generation.” We then
modulate triumphantly to D major, where the final “Alleluia” refrain gives way
to a thrilling climax. 
Ave Maria
Eleanor Daley’s Ave Maria is a mesmerizing setting of the classic text,
featuring close harmonies and frequent suspensions as the four voices move
together through various diatonic harmonies within D major. The text is
particularly meaningful as expressed through women’s voices, with
statements such as “benedicta tu in mulieribus,” (Blessed art thou among
women) set as a series of triads planing upwards over a held tonic pedal. An
especially moving moment comes with the setting of “et benedictus fructus
ventris tui, Jesus.” (And blessed is the fruit of your womb, Jesus.) All
movement stops as the first sopranos sing simply, “Jesus,” answered by the
bottom three voices. For a moment everything is still. Forward motion is then
restored as the four voices sing plaintively, “Sancta Maria, Mater Dei.” (Holy
Maria, Mother of God.) In the end, suspensions and unusually low notes for
the Altos create a meditative, reflective and very satisfying conclusion.
Ave Maria
Ave Maria, gratia plena,  Hail Mary, full of grace,
Dominus tecum. the Lord is with thee, 
benedicta tu in mulieribus, Blessed art thou among women, 
et benedictus fructus ventris tui, blessed is the fruit of thy womb,
   Jesu.       Jesus.    
Sancta Maria, Mater Dei. Holy Mary, Mother of God, 
 Ora pronobis,  pray for us sinners, 
pecatoribus nunc et in hora mortis now and at the hour of our death.
   nostrae. Amen.       Amen.    
And Suddenly
“And Suddenly” is a thrilling gospel number written by Michael Englehardt of
Millikin University in Illinois. In writing “And Suddenly,” he sought to create a
piece for women’s voices that would rock the house as much as (if not more
than) any piece for mixed SATB choir ever had at their annual Christmas
concert. He succeeded fantastically with this uplifting, fun number. Horns and
a rhythm section help to build the energy as the trebles tell the story of Jesus’
birth.
Ithaca College Choir
Listen Here 
It is a privilege to be able to premiere a work by Ithaca College composition
faculty member Sally Lamb McCune. Listen Here is an impassioned setting of
the Langston Hughes poem “Without Benefit of Declaration,” a bitter cry for
peace. A brief, rhythmically diverse unaccompanied piece, Listen Here draws
much from the language of the poet, from the aggressively off-kilter
syncopations of the words ‘listen here’ to the repetitions of the mantra
‘Mama, don’t you cry,’ which eventually overwhelms the singers in a soulful
cry. The piece ends with a plangent reminder of the obligations of continuing
to live in our society - “Tomorrow, you got to go out yonder where the steel
winds blow.”
A note from the composer -
LISTEN HERE was written in response to the tragic mass school-shooting at
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School on February 14, 2018 in Parkland,
Florida. The anti-war poem by Langston Hughes was chosen because I believe
that we are potentially sending our children and ourselves into a new kind of
war each day without stricter gun-control laws. This is not an anti-gun piece.
It is an anti-violence piece, meant to raise awareness around the complex
issues and solutions to prevent these recurrent acts of senseless
gun-violence.
Although this is not a typical piece to hear as we begin the holiday season, I
hope that it serves as a reminder to keep the fire of justice, good will and
advocacy for positive change burning.
-Sally Lamb McCune
Weep Not for Him
Tesfa Wondemagegnehu is a conductor and composer based in Minnesota.
His work “Weep Not for Him” is dedicated to his mother, and speaks to the
pain of losing someone too early. The Paul Laurence Dunbar poem grieves for
a loved companion: “couldst thou not find some lesser one than he?” The
intense anguish of the poet is expressed in the first measures of the setting,
and the remainder of the piece reflects the recovery from that agony,
peaking at a rhapsodic expression of love for the lost friend.
Trois Chanson
The Trois Chansons of Claude Debussy are his homage to an earlier style of
French motet in which the linear counterpoint and text painting were
highlighted and musical drama was secondary. The 15th century poet Charles
D’Orleans wrote poems of love, music, and the seasons, and Debussy
combines them with incessant chant-like melodic motives that are
augmented and diminished and overlain in a quintessentially Debussy
manner. Older modes, particularly mixolydian, give the work an anachronistic
flavor, almost of being drawn from another time period. 
The solos in the second and third movement follow different functions. The
mezzo-soprano sings as a trouvere with a lute and tambourine
accompaniment as referenced in the poem. The quartet in the third
movement serves as the contrasting “pleasant and amiable’ Summer to the
choir’s villainous Winter!
Trois Chanson
I.  I. 
Dieu! qu'il la fait bon regarder God, how good it is to look upon her,
La gracieuse, bonne et belle; so graceful, good, and beautiful;
Pour les grands bien que sont en elle For the great goodness that is hers
Chascun est prest de la loüer. everyone is ready to praise her. 
Qui se pourroit d'elle lasser? Who could grow tired of her?
Tousjours sa beauté renouvelle. Her beauty constantly renews itself.
Dieu, qu'il la fait bon regarder God, how good it is to look upon her
 La gracieuse bonne et belle; so graceful, good, and beautiful;
Par de ça, ne de là, la mer On neither side of the ocean
Ne scay dame ne damoiselle do I know any woman or girl
Qui soit en tous biens parfais telle. who is in all virtues so perfect.
 C'est un songe que d'i penser: it is a dream just to think of her:
Dieu! qu'il la fait bon regarder! God! how good it is to look upon her!
II.  II. 
Quant j'ai ouy le tabourin When I hear the tambourine
Sonner, pour s'en aller au may, sound to call us to May,
En mon lit n'en ay fait effrai, in my bed I am not frightened,
Ne levé mon chief du coussin. not do I lift my head from the pillow. 
En disant: il est trop matin Saying: it's too early in the morning
Ung peu je me rendormiray: I'll go back to sleep for a little while:
Quant j'ai ouy le tabourin when I hear the tambourine
Sonner pour s'en aller au may,  sound call us to May, 
Jeunes gens partent leur butin; Young folk divide their spoils;
 De non chaloir m'acointeray I will make a friend of lethargy
A lui je m'abutineray I will plunder it
Trouvé l'ay plus prouchain voisin; I have found it close to my neighbor;
III.  III. 
Yver, vous n'estes qu'un vilain Winter, you're nothing but a villan
Esté est plaisant et gentil Summer is pleasant and amiable
En témoing de may et dávril bearing witness to May and April 
Qui l'accompaignent soir et main. which are its morning and evening
   companions.   
Esté revet champs, bois et fleurs Summer dresses the fields, woods
   & flowers    
De sa livrée de verdure in her clothing of green
Et de maintes autres couleurs and the many other colors
Par l'ordonnance de nature. at nature's command. 
Mais vous, Yver, trop estes plein But you, winter, are too full 
De nège, vent, pluye et grézil: of snow, wind, rain and hail:
On vous deust banir en exil. you should be banished to exile. 
Sans point flater je parle plain: Without exaggerating I say plainly:
Yver, vous n'estes qu'un vilain! Winter, you're nothing but a villan!
Rytmus
Rytmus by Ivan Hrušovský is a tour-de-force miniature by the Slovak
composer.  Building on a germ of a motive, the under-two-minute piece
rushes by in a whirlwind of diction and twisting key centers before coming
back to an overjoyed C major.  “Ave Eva!”
Rytmus
Ave Eva Be greeted Eve
fons amoris, you source of love, 
tu regina venustatis you are the queen of nobleness
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Naya Griles Haley Gonyea
Phoebe Holland Soprano II/Alto I    Lindsey Weissman
Shyala Jayasinghe Sarah Aliperti
Olivia Norton Lindsay Cherin Alto II   
Malaya Press Rachel Huff Julianna Cavallo
Noelle Raj Olivia Hunt Nicole Cronin
Danielle Roach Melanie Lota Lindsey Davis
Olivia Schechtman Olivia Rhein Sophie Denton
Elizabeth Stamerra Rebecca Emery
Carleigh Strange Alto I   Shelly Goldman
Mary Tehan Willa Capper Madison Hoerbelt
Carlynn Wolfe Jenna Capriglione Alison Melchionna
Rebecca Kantor Julia Norelli
Soprano II    Jessica Laddin Jaclyn Scheiner
Juliana Fornabaio Cassandra LaRose Emily Schulz
Kate Griffin Anna Marcus-Hecht  Abby Sullivan
Ithaca College Choir
Soprano I Tenor I
Syona Ayyankeril Connor Buckley
Olivia Brice Daniel Carney
Jamila Drecker-Waxman Francesco DiLello
Megan Jones William Fazzina
Amber Ward Lucas Hickman
Jack Hogan
Soprano II    Tommy Koo 
Hannah Cayem
Catherine Kondi Tenor II
Asila Folds Raul Dominguez
Erin O'Rourke Liam Fletcher
Melodia Mae Rinaldi Ben Monacelli
Kristy Shuck Adam Tarpey
Sage Stoakley Robert Reynolds-Turnage
Karnar Ueland 
Alto I
Virginia Douglas Baritone
Leah Etheridge Nick Duffin
Hannah Martin Marqis Griffith
Emily O'Connor Maxwell Kuhnel
Leah Sperber Samuel Sauer
Margot Wegman Andrew Sprague
Michael White  
Alto II 
Ally Brown Bass
Alexia Castle Luke Armentrout
McKinny Danger-James Cameron Costello
Emily Dimitriou Ethan Fisher
Darius Elmore Johnathan Fulcher
Sungmin Kim
Anthony Pilcher

